Murder myself, Murder I am.

Why kill a complete stranger? In the early
morning hours of May 2, 1990, Rich
Duncan, checked out of the Motel 6 in
Moses Lake, Washington and traveled over
the North Cascades Highway enroute to his
home in Duvall, Washington. He was
supposed to be home by four oclock that
afternoon I am an Ann Rule fan and I
honestly think this book is right up there
with her best. Janis M. Bowlby By the
time I read the first few pages I was
hooked. --Susan E. Campbell
#1
Bestseller on Amazon.ca in Murder and
Mayhem two days later, police discovered
his abandoned car in the small town of
Darrington, Washington. As his wife
desperately struggled to get law
enforcement to help find her husband, his
killer set out to cover up his crime and
evade detection. Once he was eventually
captured, the shocking truth about the
killers violent past and shocking early
release from prison deepened Karen
Duncans resolve on her relentless quest to
ensure, that despite a favorable plea deal
that would have released him on January
27, 2014, that he would never walk free
again.
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debut book is very well put to Murder Myself, Murder I Am is his first book - available in book and Kindle forms - but
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